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Britain as we used to know it is gone. Any 'Britain' that replaces it will be a totally
diﬀerent enXty from the one I was born into. Since my youth I have been ﬁghXng the
forces of chaos, so epitomised by the Le\. The Tory Party that I once belonged to has
succumbed to “The Long March Through The InsXtuXons”, so that today we have an
almost openly Marxist-Trotskyist 'Prime-Minister' in Chairman May, who if my wellplaced informants are correct, is in the process of ensuring that the Tory version of
Sadiq Khan, Home Secretary Sajid Javid is soon to replace her as Tory leader and all
that means.
Frankly he does not look trustworthy.
haps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sajid_Javid#Early_life.
He was instrumental in the sefng up of sukuk sharia ﬁnance bonds to make London
the sharia ﬁnance centre of the world. His old department of culture and
communiXes is now rented back to HM Government under sukuk ﬁnance sharia
arrangements. It also appears that plans are in moXon for Houses of Parliament to be
refurbished through similar “partnerships”. The buildings are sold to a rich Moslem
ﬁnancier- usually and Arab then rented back under Islamic laws against usury.
Think of Sukuk as Islamic bonds that are structured in a way to generate returns to
investors. They are issued and traded in compliance with the principles of Shariah,
which prohibit “riba” or interest. When you buy bonds, you are essentially loaning
money to the issuer for a fixed period of time.6 Jun 2016
Investing In Sukuk: How Does It Work? | - iMoney

https://www.imoney.my/articles/investing-

in-sukuk-how-does-it-work
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/
financial-secretary-on-islamic-finance-and-help-to-buy
Javid was instrumental in establishing this whole scheme. I call it conquest by sharia
finance.
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/five-whitehallbuildings-held-by-wealthy-businessmen-now-operating-under-sharia-rulesa6910131.html
Islamic infiltration of the British Establishment is deep and we are now seeing the
results. As long ago as 1997, New Labour “got in” due to a combination of angry Tory
voters tired of John Major's farcical administration and the growing inner city Moslem
vote.
Today that infiltration into London and other cities is so much larger-up to 8,000,000
according to some estimates if one includes the illegal 'asylum seekers' of around
1,000,000 in London alone, aided by corruption that is now endemic, as is the illegal
abuse of corporation housing sub-letting to and by the same, that means that no Tory
Government can gain a successful working majority as we saw in both Cameron's time

and then again in 2017 under the hapless May, who desperate to retain power has
groomed Javid as a potential leader and fig leaf for the massively corrupt Moslem vote.
This is how such infiltration works in what I have given as a perfect example of the
Hegelian Dialectic. Javid is the perfect synthetic solution and May should know this.
Corbyn too faces a Sadiq Khan, already Mayor of London and angling to replace him as
leader of the Labour Party. The Moslem Brotherhood has played its infiltration game
like a well-tuned violin.
I have been warning of this for years but was called every name under the sun and
pilloried as an extremist. These types of coup happen very quickly in political history, as
we are now seeing. My target date of an Islamic UK around 2023 is it seems, very
accurate. Perhaps now people will listen to me. For once I wish I was proven wrong,
Guy

